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1. What are the British Isles composed of? 

2. What is the UK composed of? 

3. What is Great Britain composed of? 

4. What is Ireland made up of? 

5. When was Ireland divided into two parts? 

Which ones? 

6. What are the main rivers ,lakes, mountains, 

ports and cities in Wales? Where are they 

located? 

7. What are the main rivers ,lakes, mountains, 

ports, cities and hills in  England? Where are 

they located? 

8. What are the main rivers ,lakes, mountains, 

ports, cities and hills in Scotland? Where are 

they located? 

9. What are the main rivers ,lakes, mountains, 

ports and  cities in Ireland  ? Where are they 

located? 

10.  What is the highest peak in the UK? 

11. What is the highest mountain in Wales? 

12. Why is  the Pennine Chain called the 

Backbone of England? 

13. What are the main islands and archipelagos 

in the British Isles? Where are they located? 

14. Why do they attract tourists? 

15. What are the seas that surround the British 

Isles?  Where are they located?  

16. Why is Lake District famous? 

17. Why does the British countryside attract 

tourists? 

18. What is the Gulf Stream? Where does it leave 

from? Which Ocean does it cross? How does 

it influence the British climate? 

19. What is the climate like in the UK? 

20. What is the capital city of Great Britain, 

England, The UK, Scotland, Wales, Eire, 

Ulster? 

21. What is currency of the UK? 

22. What are the languages spoken in the UK and 

Eire? 

23. What form of government does the UK have? 

24. Parliamentary Democracy:… 

25. Constitutional Monarchy:… 

26. Why are  the south of England and the south 

of Wales very popular with tourists? 

27. What do the regions in the north boast?  

28. Why is  Kent called the garden of England? 

29. Where are the White cliffs located?  

30. Why is Dover famous ? 

31. What is Canterbury famous for? (CERCARE 

ALTRE INFORMAZIONI) 

32. What are the main seaside resorts in the 

south of England? 

33. Why are Oxford and Cambridge famous? 

34. Where is the Royal summer residence of the 

Queen located? (CERCARE ALTRE 

INFORMAZIONI sulla citta’) 

35. Why is East Anglia famous? 

36.  What are the main counties in the South 

West? 

37. What are Bath and Stonehenge famous 

for?(CERCARE ALTRE INFORMAZIONI) 

38. Why does the Cornish Riviera attract many 

tourists? 

39. Where are the Cotswolds located?  

40. What is the name of the town where William 

Shakespeare was born? What is the name of 

the river which flows through Stratford and 

Bath? 

41. Why is Nottingham famous? 

42. Why is the Lake District famous? Where is it 

located? How many lakes are there? Who 

was inspired by this area in the 18th century? 

(CERCARE ALTRE INFORMAZIONI) 

43. Why is Hadrian’s Wall famous?  

44. What is the landscape like in England? 

45. What is the landscape like in Wales? 

46. What are  the  two main national parks in 

England and Wales? What can you do there? 

47. What can tourists do in England and Wales? 

(CERCARE ALTRE INFORMAZIONI): 

48. Who invaded Britain in 43 A.D.? 

49. When did the Romans leave Britain? 

50. When did the Anglo-Saxons invade Britain ? 

Where were they from? 

51. What was the capital of England  in the 8th-

9th century?  Who invaded Britain during this 

period? Where were the Vikings from? 

52. When did the Normans invade Britain? 

Where were they from? 
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53. When was Wales united to Britain? (1536) 

54. Where are the Cheviot Hills located? 

55. How many islands are there in Scotland? 

56. What are the main archipelagos? 

57. What does Scotland offer? 

58. What are the main mountain ranges in 

Scotland?   

59. Why is Loch Ness famous? 

60. Where are Edinburgh, Glasgow and Loch 

Lomond located? 

61. What is a must-see in the Lowlands? 

62. What outdoor activities  can tourists practise 

in Scotland? 

63. What are the main Scottish dishes? 

64. What are the main languages spoken in 

Scotland? 

65. What is the currency? 

66. How is Ireland divided politically? 

67. When was it divided into 2 parts? How many 

counties are there in Ireland? 

68. What is the Irish climate influenced by? 

69. What is the capital of Eire? 

70. What is the capital of Ulster? 

71. What are the main languages spoken in Eire 

and Ulster? 

72. What is the currency?(Eire/Ulster) 

73. What is the name of the river which 

separates Great Britain from Ireland?   

74. What is the main river? 

75. What is Ireland, the Emerald Island, famous 

for? 

76. Where is the capital city, Dublin, located? 

77. What is the Southeast famous for? 

78.  What is the Southwest famous for? 

79. What is the main city on the west coast? 

80. What is the Giant ‘s Causeway? 

81. What outdoor activities can tourists practise 

in Ireland? 

82. What are the  typical Irish dishes and drinks? 

83. What is the difference between Eire and 

Ulster as far as religion is concerned?  

84. How can you get to Dublin? 

85. How can you travel there? 

86. Where is Dublin located? 

87. What is the Liffey? 

88. Why does  a hop on-hop off tour offer? 

89. Who were the first inhabitants of Dublin and 

Ireland?(5th century BC –The  Gaels-a Celtic 

tribe) 

90.  When did St. Patrick , the Patron saint of 

Ireland, arrive there? 

91. What did Christian missionaries do? 

92. When did the Vikings invade Ireland? What 

was their religion? 

93. When was Ireland united to Britain ?(1801) 

94. When did Henry VIII  break away from the 

Church of Rome and set up the Church of 

England(the Protestant Church)?(1534) 

95. Who did Henry VIII, Elizabeth I and Oliver 

Cromwell ( the leader of the Republic:1649-

1660 )give the best lands in Ireland to in the 

16th and 17th centuries? Why? 

96. What happened in 1916? 

97. When did the civil war break out?(1969)  

98. When was Ireland divided into two parts?   

How many counties are there in Ulster and in 

Eire? 

99. What is the name of the river which divides  

Dublin into two parts? 

100. What are the main tourist attractions? 

101. Who founded Trinity College? What does 

it contain? 

102. Why is Temple Bar famous? 

103. What are the main churches? 

104. When was Dublin Castle built? 

105. Where is  Jonathan Swift  buried? 

106. What are the main landmarks in Dublin? 

107. What can you buy in Dublin? 

108. What is the Guinness Hop store? What 

can you find there? 

In Ulster there are two communities separated by 

different religions and traditions. About 60% of the 

people are Protestant. They are the descendants of 

the English and Scottish settlers who arrived in 

Ireland in in the 16th and 17th centuries  , they feel 

they are British and they want to stay in the UK. The 

other  40% of the people are Catholic  .They are the 

descendants of the original Irish population .They 

feel  they are Irish and they want Ulster to join the 

Republic(60% of the people are Catholic and 40% of 

the people are Protestant in Eire)and  in the south to 

create a single country. 


